
HOUSE .... No. 1477

REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE NEW BED-
FORD TEXTILE SCHOOL FOR THE YEAR END-
ING JUNE 30, 1915.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in General Court assembled.

Chapter 248, Acts of 1904, provide;

Section 1. The trustees of every textile school receiving financial
aid from the Commonwealth shall, on or before the thirtieth day of
January in each year, make to the general court a report containing
a concise statement as to the buildings, equipment and resources of
the school, the courses and methods of instruction, the number of
teachers and students during the previous calendar year, and the
number of students, if any, who graduated therefrom. The report
shall also contain a statement, verified by the oath of the treasurer
of the school, and in such form as the auditor of accounts of the Com-
monwealth shall prescribe, showing separately the amounts received
during the previous calendar year from tuition fees, from the Com-
monwealth, from any city or town, and from all other sources, and
also showing the expenditures of the school during the same period,
under the head of maintenance, construction and new equipment,
and also the financial condition of the school at the close of said year.

Buildings

The school buildings are located on Purchase Street, one
of the main streets of the city, and midway from the north
and south sections, where the largest number of the mills

Cfic Commontoealtf) of Massachusetts.
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and dwellings of the operatives are situated. The main
trolley line of the city passes their doors, making the school
accessible to both day and evening students.

The buildings, two in number, are constructed of red
brick with trimmings of Indiana limestone, each three stories
high with basement. They are separated by a well 20 feet
in width and connected by a tunnel and by two bridges of
the same material as the main structures. For convenience
they are designated the machinery building and the recita-
tion building. The first building comprises the original
building and the first two additions. The recitation build-
ing is the last addition.

The machinery building has a floor area of 46,600 square
feet and contains the power plant, the offices, the machinery
rooms, with the exception of the machine shop, twenty-
seven rooms in all, of various sizes and for different
uses

The main recitation building has a frontage of 108 feet
and a depth of 93.6 feet and is three stories high. It has
also a one-story annex 68 by 19 feet, 3 inches. The whole
building has a floor area of 31,641 square feet. These build-
ings have basements, and the recitation building has an
especially high and well-lighted one. These buildings will
probably furnish accommodations for any growth of the
school that is likely to occur.

Equipment.

The school is thoroughly equipped with machinery in the
carding and spinning, the weaving, the designing and the
knitting departments. A good deal of this machinery has
been donated the school outright by American and English
machinery builders, some loaned to the school as long as
needed by it, and a liberal discount made for most of the
balance when purchased.

Within the year the equipment of the machine shop has
been doubled, so that 40 evening students in addition to the
day students can be instructed there each week instead of
20, as before. The drafting room has been equipped with
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new drafting tables and lights, an improvement very much
needed; some necessary additions were made to the equip-
ment of the steam engineering laboratory, and a small elec-
trical laboratory installed. But with the enlarged facilities
of the machine shop 70 applicants for instruction in that
department could not be accommodated in the evening
classes. We do not think it desirable to attempt at present,
at least, tq extend the facilities for this instruction in con-
nection with the textile school, for there are more important
departments that have a closer relation to the textile in-
dustry for which the appropriations should be expended.

A small but complete dyeing and finishing plant has been
installed in connection with the chemistry department, and a
fan-driven system of ventilation attached to the chemical
laboratories.

All the above improvements and additions were made
possible by a special appropriation of $15,700 for the school
by the Legislature of the year 1914. There was a small
balance of this unexpended at the close of the fiscal year,
July 1, 1915, but at this writing all has been spent in com-
pleting the projected work. A detailed statement of this
new equipment is given at the close of this article on equip-
ment.

The machinery and working apparatus of the school con-
sists of the following:

Carding and Spinning Department

One small cotton grin. ! Three winders.
One automatic feeder and opener. One banding machine.
Three pickers. One flat grinding and testing machine.
One roving waste machine. One card clothing machine.
Six cards. Two roving reels.
Two railway heads. One yarn reel.
Four drawing frames. Two inspecting machines.
Two sliver lap machines. Two single thread testers.
One ribbon lap machine. One skein thread tester.
Five combers. Two yarn scales.
Six roving frames. One percentage scale.
Five spinning frames. One conditioning machine and drying
Two mules. oven.
Three twisters. One belt lacing machine.

Various models for demonstration purposes.
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Weaving Department.

Fifty-eight power looms. One ball warper.
One slasher. Three warpers.
One winder. Two spoolers.
Six detached dobbies mounted on One reel,

benches for practice work. One beamer.
Various models for demonstration purposes.

Knitting Department.

Fifty knitting machines. Three winders.
Four loopers. One band folding and cutting machine,

One underwear brusher. One eyelet machine.
One cloth dryer. One electric cloth cutting machine.
One hosiery and underwear press. One hosiery drying machine.
Twenty-four sewing machines. One camless cone winder.

Designing Department.

Twenty-eight hand looms. I One card cutting machine.
One Jacquard head for experiments. | One Trcemer balance.

Chemistry Department.

Fifty-two double desks with reagent bottle
Seventy-five sets of apparatus for instruction in general chemistry.
Thirty sets of apparatus for instruction in qualitative analysis.
Twenty-five sets of apparatus for instruction in quantitative analysis.
Twenty sets of apparatus for instruction in organic chemistry.
Thirty-five sets of apparatus for instruction in experimental dyeingand printing,

including;
Four thousand samples of dyestuffs.
Sixteen 12-hole dye baths.
Six 28-hole dye baths.
One large drying chamber.
One printing machine.
One water heater.
One wooden dye beck.

One spectroscope.
One water still, Jewell No. 2.
Three Richards air pumps.
Three drying ovens.
One power air blast and lamps.
Four analytical balances.
One set gas apparatus according to Hempel.
One flash point tester for oils.
One Rabe turbine water tester.
Two furnaces.
One Emeison calorimeter.
One electrie oven.
One Orsat gas apparatus.
One thermometer for flue gases.
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One autoclav
One hydro-extractor
One 1 horse-power motor
One Westphal balance.
One steaming chest
One 16-hole water bath
One hydrogen-sulphide generator.
Three combustion furnaces.
One Scott’s viscosimeter
One power grinding mill
One set of apparatus for instructor’s lat oratory.

Department.Mechanical
EM echanica* igmeermg.

One portable wattmete;
One portable voltmeter
One portable ammeter.
One tachometer.

One 12-inch by 24-inch Wetherill Cor-
liss engine

One 5 horse-power vertical steam

One calorimeterOne gasoline on;
One 2 \ kilowatt compound wound One polar planimeter

One type N. Metropolitan in,
One portable switchboard.

special laboratory converter
One boiler feed water heater.

Three 1,000 watt single phase trans-
formers.

One oil separator.

One 3-inch by 2-inch by SUinchduplex
One 2 kilowatt D. C. generator.
One 5 horse-power induction motor.
One rheostat.

feed pump,

One 4|-inch by 2 *-inch by 4-inch feed
pump and receiver.

Two steam engine indicators
One prony brake.

One small model steam power plant
One gauge tester

One Universal lecture table galOne D. C. volt-ammeter
Three A. C. ammeters.
One current transformer.

vanometer

One platform counter seal
A large assortment of minor apparatus

and tools.
One wire resistance frame
One lamp resistance frame
Two arc light

Mach Shene

One power hack sav
One scroll saw.

Fifteen engine lathi
One speed lathe
One 20-inch drill One gas forgi

One cutter and twist drill grinder.
One tool cabinet containing small

One 20-inch by water tool
grinder.

One portable electric tool post grinder tool:
One belt lacer.Two machinists’ work benche

equipped with vises. One Universal milling attachment.
One 10-inchcircular milling and divid-One 12-inch by 2-inch emery grinder

One plain grind ing attachment
One 8-inch by 20-inch miter trimmer One slotting attachment an
One Universal shaping machim 30ls
Two 16-inch shaping machine One indexing attachment.

One rack cutting attachment
One toolmaker’s vise.

Two Universal milling machine
One 24-inch by 6-inch planer

One portable ele trie hand drill
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Drafting Rooms.
Twenty-five drawing tables fitted with

cabinets.
Fourteen adjustable drawing tables.
Thirty-nine stools.

Machinery and apparatus added to the school during the
year covered by this report:

Chemistry and Dyeing Department.

Fifteen sets of apparatus for instruction in general chemistry.
Thirteen sets of apparatus for instruction in quantitative analysis.
Fourteen sets of apparatus for instructic
Fifteen sets of apparatus for instruction
Two 12-hole wTater baths.

•n in organic chemistry,
in experimental dyeing and printing.

One power grinding mill
One electiic oven.
One set of apparatus for instructor’s la
One gas singer.

oratory

Two 40-inch jigs with rubber-coven ;d rolls equipped with direct and indirect
steam

One 40-inch drying machine complet
One 40-inch calender complete with i
One 40-inch face padding machine e

e with folder,

stretcher and moistening devic
quipped for dyeing, starching or merceriz-

ing.

One 30-foot by 40-inch automatic tentering machine equipped with one set of
squeese rolls, nickel inserts on tenter steps.

Mechanical Departmen

One 12-inch by 24-inch Wetherill Corliss Engir

One compound wound rotary converter with field coils and single phase trans-
formers.

One 5 5 horse-power 3-phase induction motor.
One C. 2-2 kilowatt D. C. generator.
One rheostat
One platform counter scale
Four voltmeters.
Four ammeters
Twenty-five drawing tables fitted with cabinets,
One case for drawings.

A large variety of physical and other apparatus and tool,

Weaving Departmen
One Stafford automatic dobby loom.

KNITTIN' De PARTMENT.

One Hemphill Banner knitter

In addition to the above the
furniture as is necessary for an
valued at $11,500; also supplies

school is supplied with such
institution of this character,
to the value of $4,549.62.
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InstructionCourses of

Phe instruction in the scho
the needs of the textile indi
not restricted as to students
dustries. The dav courses ci

iol is arranged primarily to meet
istries in New Bedford, though
to those working in those in-
insist of the following

Diploma Courses, T. Three Years longn
Complete cotton r
Designing course.
Chemistry and dy

Latch needle underwear k ir

Seamless hosiery knitting course
Mechanics, drafting and shop pi !red with all th

In addition to the regular courses cited above special
courses are given in branches of the cotton textile and allied
industries as desired by students, for which certificates are
given.

The evening instruction is very similar to that of the day
and equally efficient, but with this difference, the subjects
are subdivided as shown below. The heads of the dav de-
partments have charge of the work in their ddpartmen s
assisted by the other day instructors, and by skilled workers
from the mills, many of whom are graduates of the school
in addition to their training acquired in the mill.

Evening Courses.
Carding and Spinning Department.

Picking and carding. ; Mule spinning.
Combing. | Cotton sampling.
Drawing and roving frames. ! Advanced calculations in carding and
Ring spinning and twisting. I spinning.

Weaving and Warp Preparation Departments.

Spooling, warping and slashing. | Polish classes in loom fixing.
Plain loom fixing. French class in loom fixing.
Fancy loom fixing. I Portuguese class in loom fixing.

Weave room calculations.

Designing Department.

Elementary designing and cloth con- Advanced designing and cloth con-
struction. ; struction.

Jacquard designing.
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Mill Calculations.
Cost finding.

Chemistry and Dyeing Department.

General chemistry. Textile chemistry.
Special courses in engine room chem- Qualitative analysis.

istry. Quantitativeanalysis.
Special course in starches and soft- Organic chemistry,

eners. 1 Dyeing.

Mechanical Department.

Mechanical drawing. • j Machine shop practice
Advanced drawing. i Advanced shop practic

Mechanical engineering.

Knitting Department.

Special knitting.

Methods of Instruction.
In all branches of the work that deal with machinery the

instruction is divided into lecture work and practice. In
the lectures the machines are taken up in detail; each
operation is explained and each part of every machine thor-
oughly illustrated. In the practice work the students are
required to put into practice the knowledge thay have
obtained in lectures. The machines are taken apart by the
classes, assembled, and each part ?et in the most approved
manner. Each student is then required to familiarize him-

setting of the machines to
ertain hours are also devoted
machinery, and the students
iduct exactlv as would be the

self with the construction and
produce the results required. C
to the actual operation of the
are required to turn out the prc
case in a mill.

instruction is given in free-
■ of forms from nature and

In the designing department
hand drawing, conventionalizin
in color; designing and analyzing cotton cloth, beginning
with the simple weaves and leading up to the most advanced
cloth construction. This instruction is supplemented by the
work on the hand looms and also on the power looms, onon

which the student weaves his own design.
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Instruction in the mechanical department embraces
mechanics, mechanical drawing, steam and electrical en-
gineering and practical work in the machine shop. Practical
demonstrations of the instruction given in steam and elec-
trical engineering are made on the power plants installed
in the school.

Instruction in the department of chemistry is given by
closely related lectures and laboratory courses with frequent
recitations. The subjects taught are general chemistry and
elementary dyeing, followed by advanced courses: (a) in
qualitative and quantitative analysis and their applications
to textiles; (6) organic chemistry, and preparation of syn-
thetic dyestuffs; (c) chemical technology of textile fibres
and the bleaching, dyeing and finishing of cotton on a com-
mercial scale.

Special emphasis is placed on laboratory work, accurate
concordant results being required and original thought
encouraged.

Teachef
The number of teachers employed by the school during the

year was 36, divided as follows: day, heads of departments,
7; day assistants, 3; evening assistants, 26.

The day teachers serve both day and evening. They give
all the instruction to the day students, both in lecture work
and in practice on the various machines. In the evening the
heads of the departments lecture, give instruction, lay out
the work for their assistants and exercise a supervision, each
over his special department.

The evening assistants, with the exception of the three day
assistants, serve only in the evening sessions. The number
of nights they are on duty varies from one to four nights a
week. They are workers in the mills during the day, and
are chosen for their proficiency in the subjects they are to
teach. Most of them are graduates either from the day or
evening courses of the school.
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Sessions of the School.
The sessions of the day classes are from 8.30 a.m. to 12 m.,

and from 1.30 to 4.30 p.m., each day, five days in the week,
thirty-seven weeks in the year. The sessions of the evening
classes, with the exception of those in the chemistry depart-
ment, are from 7.30 o’clock to 9.15 o’clock, each evening,
four evenings a week, twenty-six weeks a year. In the
chemistry department the evening sessions are held two
nights a week, from 7 to 10.30 o’clock.

Student
Number of Students registered and attending for the Year beginning July 1, 191 Jf ,

and ending July 1, 1915.
Day students registered, ......... 67
Day students attending,

.........60
Evening students registered, first term, . . . . . .765
Evening students registered, second term,

...... 639
Evening students attending, fiist term, . . . . . 657
Evening students attending, second term, ...... 522
Total number of students registered during year, both day and evening, 1,471
Total number of students attending during year, both day and evening, 1,221

Number of Different Individualsattending during Ye ar
Day, 60
Evenir 799

859
Graduated June 17, 191

Day students. IS
88Evening student

106

The classification of day students according to residence is
as follows;

New Bedford, Mai
Mattapoisett, Mas
Onset, Mass., .

Boston, Mas:32 1
Providence, R. 1.,
Pawtucket, R. 1.,
CentralFalls, R. I
Edgewood, R. 1.,
Camden, N. Y.,

1 1
1

North Dartmouth, Mas
South Dartmouth, Mass
North Easton, Mass.,

1
1 1

1
1South Easton, Ma;

Mansfield, Mass.,
Dover, N. J1

1 Cartegena, Columbia,
China,

A.
West Warren, Mass.,
East Braintree, Mass,

1 4
1

Hingham, Ma
Hopedale, Ma

60
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The classification of day students by courses is as fol-
lows :

General cotton manufacturing
Design!

Chemistry and dyeing IS
Knittin

60

The classification of evenin itudents by residence i
follow

South Dartmouth, M
Taunton, Mass.,

New Bedford, Ma
Fairhaven, Mass.,
Acushnet, Mass.,
North Dartmouth, Ma 1,179

The classification of evening students by courses is as
follows:

Carding, spinning, etc.
Weaving (loom fixing)
Knitting,
Designing and analysis,
Chemistry and dyeing,
Mechanical drawing,
Mechanical engineering
Machine shop practice,
Arithmetic and mill calculation:

The students attending the evening classes are mainly resi-
dents of New Bedford, and most of them are employed in
the mills. There are some, however, who reside in surround-
ing towns, to whom tuition is as free, provided they are
residents of the State, as to those residing in the city. There
is always a contingent of students in the evening classes who
are employed in other manufacturing establishments and
some other industries, but many of them have ultimately in
view some connection with textile work.
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The Need of a New Power Plant.
The school needs a new power plant. When the original

building was erected a 60 horse-power water tubular boiler
and a 40 horse-power horizontal high speed boiler were
installed to furnish power and heat. The light was pur-
chased from the local electric light company. This plant
sufficed after the first addition was built. When the second
addition was built, however, it necessitated the installation
of a new plant to supply power, heat and light in another
location, as there was no room in the old boiler house for
any expansion. This was placed in the basement under the
last addition. Both of these additions were built to the
south of the original building, the last one being erected in
1905. It was thought that these additions would provide for
the needs of the school for many years to come, and the
power plant, though not very advantageously situated,
would suffice. But the school grew so rapidly that it was
found necessary to erect another building. As the land
immediately west, and centrally located in relation to the
buildings already erected, could not be purchased at a reason-
able price, land lying north of it was bought, and a building
two-thirds as large as the original building and the two addi-
tions was erected thereon. Another boiler and engine were
added at the time to the existing plant to meet the changed
conditions in the least expensive way possible.

With the plant as it now stands the present engine room
and boiler house are badly placed, and are inconvenient and
uneconomical to maintain and operate for the following
reasons:

1. With the opening of the dyeing and finishing plant it
will require the running at times of two distinct plants;
(a) the last installed plant for the light and heat for all the
buildings and the power for all the plant except the dyeing
and finishing part and the engineering laboratory; (b ) the
old power plant for steam and power in the finishing plant
and power in the engineering laboratory.

2. The coal receptacle in the boiler room is so small that
it is now inadequate, and necessitates putting in coal twice
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a week in the winter months and once a week at other
seasons, and the removal of the large accumulation of ashes
by elevator from the basement. The boiler room being
located on the main business and car-line thoroughfare of the
city, the processes are obstructive to traffic and costly.

3. The boilers are rendered short lived by reason of water
from springs that cannot be drained so as not to affect them.

4. It will be necessary to renew the boilers of the school
within a year or two at the least, and, as conditions have so
changed since the present plant was installed, the time has
come when an adequate up-to-date and economical plant
should be constructed for the school.

Conclusion.
The report made to the General Court last year was for

six months for reasons then given. The present report covers
a period of one year as will all succeeding ones. The cost of
maintaining and operating the school for this period, namely,
from July 1, 1914, to July 1, 1915, was $36,517.04. The cost
for the current year, namely, from July 1, 1915, to July 1,
1916, will be somewhat more by reason of the increase of
students in some departments, necessitating the employment
of an additional day instructor and two additional evening
instructors.

The cost of maintenance will be somewhat further in-
creased by the operation of the dyeing and finishing plant
recently added. The old boiler, situated in the center of the
plant and which furnished the power for the original build-
ing, will be utilized for the present to operate this machinery,
and has been put in order for that purpc

The Legislature of 1915 provided for this increase in the
cost of maintenance and operation by a slight addition to
the appropriation for the year beginning July 1, 1915, and
closing July 1, 1916, over that of the preceding year.

The New Bedford Textile School is operated more weel-
in the year for both day and evening classes than the other
textile schools of the State. It holds sessions of the day
classes for thirty-seven weeks exclusive of the week of en-
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trance examinations, and sessions of the evening classes for
twenty-six weeks exclusive of enrollment week. The Board
of Managers has found that the lengthening of the school
year for both the day and evening classes from the shorter
sessions that prevailed in the school for a number of years
has strengthened its efficiency, has made it possible to cover
more ground in the various subjects each year, especially in
the evening classes, and has kept the expensive plant in
operation the maximum time that conditions warrant.

The school has been used considerably during the year by
the United States Department of Agriculture to conduct a
series of spinning tests of various kinds of cotton by its own
men detailed for the purpose. Other tests have been made
by the instructors of the school from time to time in the
various departments for mills and other manufacturing es-
tablishments, both of this city and others. More might be
done by the school in the way of research work and tests if
it possessed a broader equipment and a larger corps of
instructors who could give part of their time at least to these
things. The time may come when this may be brought
about, but it means a larger expenditure each year and a
closer co-operation of the manufacturers with the school.

The year covered by this report has been the most suc-
cessful in the history of the school in the number of students
attending in both the day and the evening classes and in the
effectiveness and scope of the work accomplished.

Respectfully submitted,

By Wm. E. Hatch, President,
Frederic Taber, Treasurer,
J. O. Thompson, Jr., Clerk,

TRUSTEES OF THE NEW BEDFORD TEXTILE SCHOOL,

For Themselves and their Associates.
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Trustees on behalf of the Commonwealth
William E. Hatch.

Df Massachusetts
Abbott P. Smith

»f New Bedford:

Allen P. Keith
Trustees ex officio on the part

Edward R. Hathaway.

»f th« city

Trustees at large

Edward O. Knowles.
John Neild.

Lewis E. Bentley
George E. Briggs

Hon. David L. Parker.
Hon. Samuel Ross.

Charles O. Brightman
Hon. W. W. Crapo.

William O. Devoll.
John Duff.

John Sullivan.
Frederic Taber,
James O. Thompson, Jr.
William A. Twiss.

Thomas F. Glennon.
Charles M. Holmes,
Nathaniel B. Kerr. Samuel F. Winsper.
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Schedule A.
(Maintenance) for the Year ending

30, 1915.
Summary of Income and Expense

June
Income for the year (Schedule A-l),
Expense for the year (Schedule A-2)

Income I

Schedule

Inc
Income from stride

Tuition
Sale of supplie

Grants by State and municipality
ate of Massachuset

City of New Bedford

Income from other soun
Miscellaneous i
Interest receipt

Income for the y

SCHEDL
IXPENSE (MAINTENAN

Salaries of teacher
Regular instructors.
Extra evening instructc

Administration and general expense:
Salaries of officers, .

Office help, ....

Extra help, ....

Office supplies,
Advertising, including yearly catak
Library, .....
Telephones, ....

General expense,

4 mount carried forward,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

$26,333 42
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A-mount brought forward.

Operation of plant:
Power, heat and light
Department supplies,
Engineer,
Janitors,
Night watchman,

Repairs (materi;
Repairs (labor),

Insur

Total expense for t

Bank cash
Petty cash

Supplies invent

Dartmouth Manufacturing Company bonds,

Real
142,460 16
118,085 53

Buildin:
Machinery and equipmer

Total plant

1. Current Liah:
$9O 00Breakage deposits,

Locker key deposit
Special appropriati

11 50
2,026 43ion balanc

127 93
11,363 80Excess of current assets

13,491 73

Endc >ment Fund:

William Firth Scholarship fund, $3,000 00

Freight and cart

.$299,056 34
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3. Educational Plant Capital Accounts.
From State for construction,
From city for construction,'

$163,200 00
25,000 00

From individuals for equipment, since
Excess of plant assets,

1908, 11,569 29
99,287 05

$299,056 34

Schedule C.
Cash Receipts and Disbursement!
Balance July 1, 1914:

r the Year ending June 30, 1915.r

Bank cash,
Petty cash,

$B9l 00
25 00

$916 00
Total receipts (Schedule C-l) 85,169 12

$86,085 12
77,143 01Total payments (Schedule C-2),

$8,942 11

C-lSchedule

Total Re IEIPT

Income (per Schedule A),
From endowments,

,073 62
120 00

From State equipment appiopriation.
Students’ deposits for breakage,
Students’ deposits for locker keys,
Notes receivable, .

15,700 00

50
18 00

30,000 00

Total as above $85,169 12

Schedule C-2,

Total Payments,

daleMaintenance and operation (per Sche<
Lest decrease in supplies inventory, .

A).

Notes receivable
State special equipment account,
Machinery and equipment,
Students’ deposits for breakage,
Students’ deposits for locker keys,
Scholarship fund,

Total as above,

Approved as to form
ALONZO B. COOK,

4udi
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New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 4, 1915.

I have ex imined the books and accounts of the New Bedford Textile School
ending June 30, 1915, and find them correct. The balance sheets
sots of income and expenditure are correct transcripts from the

for the year
and stateme
books.

MERTON W. SWIFT,
Auditor.

The Commonwealth of Massachosett
Bristol, ss.

To the be* it of my knowledge and belief the foregoing statement is true,

FREDERIC TABER,
Treasurer

Bristol,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this tenth day of November, 1915.

ALBERT P. CUNNINGHAM,

Notary Public.




